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t571 ABSTRACT 
A method and apparatus for directly measuring the 
time-averaged streamwise momentum in a turbulent 
stream use a probe which has total head response which 
varies as the cosine-squared of the angle of incidence. 
The probe has a nose with a slight indentation on its 
front face for providing the desired response. The 
method of making the probe incorporates unique design 
features. Another probe may be positioned in a side-by- 
side relationship to the first probe to provide a direct 
measurement of the total pressure. The difference be- 
tween the two pressures yields the sum of the squares of 
the cross-stream components of the turbulence level. 
pp. 1-34 and FIGS. 143. 
85-1 14. 
24 Claims, 11 Drawing Sheets 
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incidence is used to develop probe systems that help to 
determine the properties of highly turbulent streams. 
The beginning of the use of pressure probes immersed 
in a fluid appears to have occurred around 1732 when 
5 H. Pitot introduced the idea of placing a probe in a 
stream to measure the stagnation or impact pressure of 
water flowing through a duct. Since static pressure was 
measured at an orifice in the sidewall of the tube, the 
PROBE SHAPES THAT MEASURE 
TIME-AVERAGED STREAMWISE MOMENTUM 
AND CROSS-STREAM TURBULENCE INTENSITY 
ORIGIN OF THE INVENTION 
The described herein was made by an em- 
Ployee Of the velocity ofthe str- could be determind by Bernoul- 
tured and used by Or for the government without the 10 li’s equation. Incorporation of these concepts into a 
government and may be manufac- 
payment of any royalties thereon or therefor. - single probe embedded in the stream which is capable of 
making both a total head and a static pressure mcasure- 
ment was introduced by Prandtl (Prandtl et al., Applied 
The present invention is directed to probe shapes for H M ~  and Aeromechanics, McGraw-Hgl Book a., 
the measurement of time-averaged streamwise momen- 1s lnc., 1934) mound 1920. H~ de r m m e n d a -  
tum and cross-stream turbulence intensity in a turbulent tions for the design of the installation that the effects 
fluid stream and, more particularly, to the measurement of the probe and its support on the measurements are 
of time-averaged streamwise momentum and cross- e&.The Prandtl probe functions satisfactorily 
stream turbulence intensity based on Only the stream- when its inclination to the flow is small but significant 
wise component of the velocity of the fluid stream. 20 error develops in the measurement of both static and 
Probes have long been used to measure the total and total pressure if the flow angle relative to the probe axis 
static pressures in a stream to determine its dynamic is larger than about lo”. 
pressure, velocity or momentum. Probes indicate the A substantial improvement was made in the accep- 
total and static pressures at a specific location in the tance angle of total head probes when G. Kiel (Kiel, 
flow field both simply and without greatly disturbing 25 “Total Head Meter with Small Sensitivity to Yaw”, 
the surrounding fluid. Since many of the flow fields NACA TM 775, 8/1935) introduced the concept of 
where these probes are used have low levels of turbu- placing a shroud or shield around the nose of the probe. 
lence (i.e., less than 1%), the measurement of total and The shroud increases the capability of the probe to 
static pressures is not influenced, to a measurable extent, recover the entire stagnation Pressure to angles of inti- 
by the dynamic pressures associated with eddies. How- 30 dence of 45’ Or more. Probes of these Or related designs 
ever, when measurements are desired in flow fields are very important in fluid mechanics because Of their 
where the turbulence levels are high, the eddies carry ability to measure the stream velocity (or the velocity of 
with them significant variations in static and dynamic an aircraft). It is not surprising that a number of studies 
relative to the probe axis large enough to signifi- 35 evaluate the various design parameters in order to mini- 
tains energetic shear layers like those found in regions was written by and (Memam et 
of combustion, along the sides of jets, and in thrust 
augmenters wherein streams of two different energy 
levels are mixed and then decelerated. The deceleration 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 
pressure, and they also generate angles of incidence were undertaken to find more versatile designs and to 
a n t  errors in the measured quantities. Turbulence lev- mize measurement One Of the paprs On 
els of such a magnitude occur when the flow field con- the performance Of a number Of probe 
“Comparative Tests of Pitot-Static Tubes”, NACA TN 
40 546, 11/1935). Subsequent use of these devices and 
numerous studies of their characteristics are embedded 
throughout the literature on fluid mechanics. lowers the average Of the stream without a 
change in the magnitude and intensity Of Extension of steadystate concepts to measurements in unsteady or turbulent flow fields appears to have the eddies. In t h w  kinds Of flow fields, the local Value 45 begun in the early 193vs when it was recopized that 
of the relative turbulence intensity can exceed 40%. turbulence can bring about enough flow and 
When such a condition is . present, the large variations possibly effects, to influence the mami- 
in local flow direction, static pressure and total head tude of both total and static pressure measurements. 
associated with the eddies require that specially de- conjectures were given support by the work of 
signed probe shapes and associated data reduction M Goldstein (Goldstein, “A Note on the Measurement of 
methods be used to determine the true time-averaged  tal Head and Static pressure in a Turbulent Stream”, 
values. Proceedings of the Royal Society, Series A, Vol. 155, 
The response of a probe can be quite complex if the 1936) who derived a correction that is b& on the 
Probe dimensions are about the as the eddy sizes* assumption that the time-average of the static pressure 
because the flow around the Probe is a mixture of sev- 55 and the dynamic pressure is constant along a streamline. 
Crd separate flow fields. If, however, the probe is Small He then assumed that the tota1-h-d probe being used in 
compared With a typical eddy size, the instar~taneous the experiment measured the sum of the static pressure 
flow field over that part of the probe containing the and the dynamic presswe asmiat& with the stream- 
orifice at which the pressure measurements are made wise velocity and with all three components of the 
can be approximated by qwi-steady-state theories and 60 turbulence. He did this without making any assumptions 
experiments. A major source of error arises from the regarding the shape of the probe or its response to flow 
type of response that a given probe shape has to the incidence. Without a satisfactory explanation of his 
angle of incidence that is not accounted for in the inter- theory, Goldstein presented a similar result for the in- 
pretation of the data. Other factors such as the time- fluence of turbulence on measured static pressure. Both 
dependent response of the probe flow field to eddy 65 of his relationships predict that the effect of turbulence 
fluctuations and to viscous effects may also contribute enters the measurement as some factor times the square 
to measurement error. The role of the probe shape as of the turbulence intensity. Measurements then made by 
having a dominant effect on probe response to angle of Fagc (Fage, “On the Static Pressure in Fully- 
5,241,866 
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Developed Turbulent Flow”, Proceedings of the Royal greater flow acceptance angle than the hemispherical or 
Society, Series A, Vol. 155, 1936) in ducts of both circu- spherical nose shapes; that is, it measures the full stagna- 
Iar and rectangular cross-section tended to confirm tion pressure to larger flow incidence angles. The 
Goldstein’s predictions. Although the results of Gold- shrouded or shielded probes shown in FIG. lfand ex- 
stein and Fage are open to dispute, they early demon- 5 panded upon as shown in FIG. lg provide an even 
strated that turbulence in a stream can influence the broader range of incidence angle Over which the entire 
total and static pressures by an amount that is propor- stagnation pressure is recovered with negligible error. 
tional to the square of the magnitude of the cross-stream Full recovery of stagnation pressure to angles of inci- 
turbulence, but they did not make a direct connection dence Over 60’ h a  been provided. A probe of this de- 
with the probe shape a d  its response to flow incidence 10 sign h e &  b a turbulent stream would include in its 
caused by the eddies. measurement the fidl recovery of total pressure of all 
Corrsin (Corrsin, “Investigation of Flow in an Axi- &dies that induce angles of less than about 60”. 
ally Symmetrical Heated Jet of Air”, NACA ARC No. ne contributions of stronger eddies would also be 
3L23, 12/1943) appears to be one of the first to meticu- included but not to the 
lously explore the effect of turbulence on measurements 15 Mn be 
being made in a free jet as it diffuses. The Primary ob- measured by use of multiple probes grouped to respond jective of his research was to obtain detailed measure- differenti,& to an flow Other tech- 
ments on the structure of free jets and to make compari- niques - & used to interpret meaSurementS 
sons with various theories. Of particular interest in his 
approach was the use of a mechanism to oscillate hot- 20 laser velocimeter ad 1ightmscatter technique. 
wire probes laterally relative to a steady stream so that 
a calibration could be made of their response to a fluctu- 
ating stream. The response curve indicated that the 
relationship of indicated to actual fluctuations is linear 
creases above 50%, the hot-wire measurement first 
indicates a value that is slightly larger than the true 
value. At turbulence levels above about 75%, the value 
intensity increases. 
Investigations were carried out by NACA personnel 
to develop pressure probes for use in aerodynamic re- 
ne flow angularity in a turbulent 
in a turbulent stream include the 
The relationship between the shape of a probe and its 
response in a turbulent stream was studied thoroughly 
by Becker and Brown (Becker et .,Response of 
Pitot-Probes in Turbulent Streams,,, Journal of Fluid 
termined an equation corresponding to the response of 
various total-head probe designs to a steady-state flow 
3o equation to various experimentally determined response 
to about 50% the in- 25 Mechanics, Val. 62, Pt. 1, 1974, pp. 85-114). They de- 
indicated by the hot-wire measurement decreases as the a’ constants* and m, are to adapt the 
to th?se shown in 29 
search. A wide variety of configurations was evaluated 
and guidelines were presented for the installation and 
H,,, - H = 1 pE2 11 - K(sin2a)q (1) 2 
where Hm is the 
use of Pitothtatic probes (See Merriam et al. referenced 35 
above). One of the objectives of the research was to 
develop probes that are less sensitive to the angle of 
incidence in the measurement of stagnation pressure. air data Sensor wherein multiple components 
Some of the configurations studied are illustrated in Of a pressure are determined* A probe is constructed 
FIGS. lo-lg. All of the shapes shown are circular in 40 with an internally tapered head as shown in FIG. Id and 
cross-section. Other cross-sections such as flattened a Circular cross-section. The internally tapered head is 
ovals, squares, rectangles, etc. were tested in special merged into the Probe’s body. The Probe can be used to 
situations (e.g., near walls). calculate static pressure, impact pressure, angle of at- 
The probe for measurement of total pressure with a tack and angle Of sideslip but requires the application Of 
hemispherical nose shown in FIG. lo  is a simple stream- 45 correction factors to do SO. 
lined shape that is easy to build. Such a shape can be U.S. Pat. No. 3,673,866 to Alperovich et al discloses 
commonly used for a probe that measures both total and a Pitot tube wherein the tube’s measurements are used 
static pressure. Another similar shape shown in FIG. l b  to determine total head Pressure and Static Pressure. 
has a spherical nose which can be built by drilling a hole The tube’s head section is hemispherical as shown in 
through a ball bearing and mounting it on the end of a 50 FIG. l a  and has an orifice which is aligned along the 
tube of smaller diameter. An even simpler design shown center axis of the tube. A method of COmpensating for 
in FIG. IC uses a tube that has been cut off so that it is errors a pressure measurement is shown. The tube, as 
square ended and has no streamlining. The philosophy with standard Pitot tubes, generates significant mea- 
of such a blunted probe is that the flow over the remain- surement error if the flow angle relative to the probe 
der of the tube is unimportant because measurements 55 axis is substantial. . 
are not made downstream of the orifice where the stag- U.S. Pat. No. 4,718,273 to McCormack discloses a 
nation pressure is measured. The same philosophy ap- combination alpha, static and total pressure probe 
plies to the remaining probe shapes presented in FIGS. wherein a central opening is used to measure total pres- 
Id-lg. A wide variety of internal and external shapes sure. Several off-axis openings are used to determine 
was tried. 60 angle of attack. Static pressure is measured using sev- 
The response of probes to flow incidence is of pri- eral other openings. Data must be interpreted to obtain 
mary interest for making measurements in a turbulent the desired measurements. 
SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION stream. The curves in FIG. 2 present data on how the measured stagnation pressure is affected by angle of 
incidence. Also shown for comparison is a cosine- 65 
squared curve. The probe as shown in FIG. Id with an 
internal taper leading to the pressure orifice and duct 
(where a pressure sensing device is located) has a much 
pressure. 
pat- No.4*836*019 to Hagen et a 
An object of the present invention is to provide direct 
measurement of fluid turbulence characteristics. 
Another object of the present invention is to provide 
measurement of fluid turbulence characteristics without 
5,241,866 
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reliance on assumptions regarding the nature of fluid 
turbulence. 
A further object of the present invention is to provide 
measurement of fluid turbulence characteristics in a 
convenient, accurate manner. 
To achieve the foregoing and other objects and ad- 
vantages, and to overcome the shortcomings discussed 
above, the present invention includes a unique probe 
used in the measurement of time-averaged stagnation 
pressure in a turbulent fluid stream. The shape of the 
probe brings about a cosine-squared response in total 
pressure as the angle of incidence of the probe with the 
stream increases from zero. The unique probe shape 
enables the direct measurement of streamwise stagna- 
tion pressure. When used with a probe which measures 
the total stagnation pressure, one can also readily deter- 
mine the cross-stream turbulence. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 
The invention will be described in detail with refer- 
ence to the allowing drawings in which like reference 
numerals refer to like elements and wherein: 
FIGS. la-lg illustrate known probe shapes used to 
measure pressure; 
FIG. 2 is a graphical representation of the response of 
various total pressure probes to angle of incidence; 
FIGS. 3u and 3b are diagrams of a probe and a turbu- 
lent velocity field, respectivley; 
FIGS. 4a and 46 are diagrams of a probe and the 
resolution of flow field about the probe into axial and 
transverse components, respectively; 
FIG. %-5d illustrate nose shapes; FIG. 5e illustrates 
5 
10 
15 
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6 
face which causes cross-stream velocity at the indenta- 
tion to have a special relationship to free-stream veloc- 
ity at the indentation. When used with a probe that 
measures total stagnation pressure, one can readily de- 
termine cross-stream turbulence. 
Referring now to the drawings, the idealized perfor- 
mance of several probes will first be discussed in order 
to outline the concepts needed for determining the time- 
averaged stagnation pressure and the stagnation pres- 
sure based on the time-averaged streamwise component 
of the velocity. 
The following nomenclature is used in accordance 
with the present disclosure: 
HFstagnation pressure or total head 
i,j,k=unit vectors in x,y,z directions 
p=instantaneous value ofstatic pressure 
q=dynamic pressure=pU m2/2 
r = radius 
re=radius of outer edge of probe face 
rp= probe radius 
R = r/rp 
t = time 
u=fluctuating part of velocity component in stream 
a=instantaneous value of local velocity in stream di- 
U= time-averaged velocity in stream direction 
v=fluctuating part of velocity component in lateral 
direction 
rection 
direction 
30 v = instantaneous value of local velocity 
w=fluctuating part of velocity component in vertical 
direction 
an across-axis velocity for the nose shapes according to x = distance in streamwise direction 
z2=[Xn-nX]/(l-n) 
axis velocity therefor according to ==angle of pitch 
X = CZz( 1 - Zz)In(cos nZ/2); 
FIGS. 7a and 7b illustrate a nose shape defined by 
circular arcs and an across-axis velocity variation aS a 
FIG. 8 is a graphical representation of the variation 
FIG. 9 is a graphical representation of the variation 
FIG. 10 is a graphical representation of the variation 45 m=measured quantity 
FIGS. lla-llh illustrate nose shapes composed of 
FIGS. 12u and 12b illustrate the velocity distribution 
y =distance in lateral direction 
FIGS. 60 and 66 illustrate a nose shape and across- 35 z=distance in vertical direction 
P=yaw angle 
O=meridian angle 
p = i r  density 
Subscripts 
c=centeriine 
e=based on entire instantaneous local velocity 
xf=flow transverse to centerline of probe at entrance to 
x=based on x component of velocity 
function of indentation; 40 Wxf=w,f/ww 
of sensitivity of centerline velocity to indentation; 
of an amount of indentation with edge radius; 
of centerline radius with edge radius; 
circular arcs; 
on nose faces as a function Of Vertical distance for two 50 AS illustrated in FIG. 2, a probe with an orifice facing 
shapes; into the stream measures or recovers different compo- 
FIGS. 13u-1% are front, side and top views, respec- nents of the static and dynamic pressure depending on 
tiVely, Of a tWO-prObe Configuration for mWUrement Of its shape and the angle of incidence to the stream. The 
stagnation pressures; and present discussion concentrates therefore on how the 
FIGS. 13d-13e are exploded views ofthe nose shapes 55 probe design affects the dynamic pressure components 
of probes. that are recovered. It is assumed that the time-averaged 
d=centerline indentation of probe face 
probe orifice 
=free-str- value 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 
In accordance with the present invention, a unique 60 
probe is described herein which can be used in a turbu- 
lent stream to provide direct measurement of the 
streamwise component of the turbulence level. The- 
probe has a shape such that the total pressure indicated 
by the probe varies as the cosine-squared of the angle of 65 where At is assumed to be a time interval sufficiently 
incidence of the probe with the stream. One particular long that the magnitude of the averaged quality does 
probe shape which brings about the desired response not change if At is increased. The fluctuations of veloc- 
includes a nose having a slight indentation on its front ity about this value due to turbulence in the stream are 
direction of the stream is aligned with the x-axis as 
shown in FIGS. 3u and 3b, and that its time-averaged 
magnitude is given by 
(2) - Li=lJ; 
(U+ u w  
7 
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given the instantaneous values u, v, and w which are 
taken to be aligned with the x, y, and z axes, respec- 
tively, as shown in FIG. 36. The interaction of the 
turbulent eddies in the stream with the probe deter- 
mines how the pressure measured at the orifice on the 
probe centerline deviates from the value it would indi- 
cate when the turbulence level is negligible. If the ve- 
locity fluctuations vanish, a wide variety of probes 
recover the sum of the static pressure, p, and the dy- 
namic pressure, 
f E2, 
for the total head, H, as given by Bernoulli's equation 
for incompressible flow, 
P -  H = p + i U2. 
In order to keep track of the various parts of the 
stream characteristics, a notation is used to define and 
relate the various pressure magnitudes. The instanta- 
neous total or entire stagnation pressure, He, is based on 
the local instantaneous static pressure, p, and the entire 
instantaneous local velocity, V, as given by 
and its time-averaged value by 
(4) 
If a probe is used that has a very large acceptance 
angle (like the Kiel probe or an internally tapered tube, 
FIGS. If and Id, respectively), the instantaneous stag- 
nation pressure is given by Eq. (3) and the time- 
averaged value by Eq. (4). However, the total head 
used to determine the streamwise momentum uses only 
the streamwise component of the stream velocity. Its 
instantaneous value is given by 
and the time-averaged value by 
The difference between the two pressures expressed by 
Eqs. (4) and (6) eliminates both the static pressure and 
the streamwise component of velocity to yield 
(7) 
The design of a probe that measures Ex is based on 
the observation that the instantaneous value of the ve- 
locity in the x direction may be written as 
F+u= Vcosa (8) 
5 
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8 
where a is the instantaneous angle of incidence of the 
local flow relative to the probe axis. The quantity given 
by Eq. ( 5 )  may then be written as 
(9) 
In other words, a dynamic pressure based on V2cos2a 
yields the desired response needed to evaluate the x- 
component of momentum. It then follows that the dif- 
ference between the entire and the xcomponent of the 
instantaneous value of the two total heads may be writ- 
ten as 
The foregoing results are usually made dimensionless 
through division by the dynamic pressure. When the 
stream has a low turbulence level, the dynamic pressure 
is easily determined as the difference between the total 
head and the static pressure. However, when the turbu- 
lence level is high, uncertainties in both of these pres- 
sures require that the components be evaluated sepa- 
rately and the dimensionless parameters then calcu- 
lated. 
The forms of dynamic pressure available for use in- 
clude one that is based on the average of the freestream 
velocity, 8, 
one that is based on the average of the dynamic pressure 
based on the x-component of the streamwise velocity, 
@-tu), 
and cne that is based on the average of the local veloc- 
ity, V, 
Under moderate turbulence levels, the three values of 
dynamic pressure will probably not differ greatly. Since 
the conventional method used to make velocity compo- 
nents dimensionless is to divide by the time-average of 
the free-stream velocity, the dynamic pressure given by 
JZq. (1 1) is again used as the reference quantity. Eq. (7) 
may then be written as 
60 
which makes the difference between the two total head 
measurements directly equal to the sum of the two 
cross-stream turbulence levels. 
Since the dynamic pressure based on the time- 
averaged velocity is not directly measured, its magni- 
tude may be estimated by assuming that the three com- 
ponents of turbulence are equal in magnitude so that 
65 
5,241,866 
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panel method and then test likely designs in a wind 
tunnel. The design method is made even more expedi- 
tious by recognizing that the velocity of approach to the 
probe when at yaw or angle of incidence consists of one 
The dynamic pressure, ij is then found from Bx and the velocity component along the axis of the probe and 
time-averaged static pressure. The relationship between another perpendicular to the probe axis. Since the ve- 
total pressure and turbulence level given by Eq. (12) is locity fields of the two components are independent of 
insensitive when the level of turbulence is low because one another, the velocity potentials can be superim- 
the velocity FfiubationS enter Only as squared quanti- posed for a solution that applies when the probe is at 
ties. If a linear relationship is desired, instruments that lo yaw Bs shown in FIG. 4. since the two potmtial flow 
The interaction of a tube with the velocity fluctua- separately from the axial flow to find the response func- 
tions in the stream can be approximated by oscillating tion to incidence here Bs including both angle of the probe in a uniform stream. A theoretical approxima- 
tion to such an experiment is used here to estimate the 15 attack and Of yaw)* since the axial flow component 
pressure sensed by a stagnation pressure probe. The located at the forward cmterline of the probe, it does 
result presented by Lamb (Lamb, ~ ~ d r o d y ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ,  not contribute to the velocity at the orifice in the deter- 
Dover Publication, 1932) for the unsteady motion of a mination of the shape- The flow component WWndic- 
body is assumed to apply to the probes under consider- 20 ular to the probe axis, however, produces a non-zero 
ation here. The time-dependent effects on pressure arise velocity contribution at the orifice that depends on the 
from the instantaneous velocity field and from the time- shape of the nose of the probe. Determination of that 
rate of change of the velocity potential as given by the contribution may be used to find nose shapes that yield 
equation the desired variation. In this way, it is unnecessary to 
25 calculate the pressure at the orifice location for a num- 
ber of angles of attack and only the flow field due to the 
transverse component of the free-stream is calculated 
for each probe shape. 
from the oscillating body is constant with time. The 30 resolving the free-stream velocity about the probe into 
the expression 
ii2 I-$ + 7) (Re - RX) 
b 2ii2 - Y -= 
do not rely on pressure will probably have to be Used. WlUtions are independent, the cross-flow be treated 
effect of velocity fluctuations on the time-averaged always yields a stagnation point at the orifice which is 
a4 P (13) 
p = p a t  - v2 + flf) 
where F(t) is set equal to zero because the pressure far 
quantity not considered in Eqs. (3)-(12) for pressure is 
The foregoing simplification is carried Out by first 
components along and perpendicular to the probe axis 
as in FIGS. 4~ and 46. 
a+ Urn = V ~ C O S U  (144 
a i  
(14b) 
where the subscript indicates a point far from the probe. 
since the probe orifice is located on the centerline 200 
of the probe, the velocity at that location relative to the 
free-stream velocity determines the pressure measured 
by the probe as the yaw changes. It is assumed that the 
probe will have a surface (no matter how small) on the 
45 centerline that is perpendicular to the flow so that the 
axial flow always stagnates at the location of the orifice. 
The contribution of the cross-flow to the velocity at 
the shape of the probe changes. The, component of the 
The foregoing result, obtained for inviscid flow, 50 free-stream velocity transverse, or normal, to the probe 
the is the cross- 
Stream velocity far i.e., at a position spaced from the 
probe. The pressure coefficient at the Orifice is then 
35 - 
W m = V msinu 
in Eq. (13). When the flow is incompressible, the veloc- 
ity potential is proportional to the instantaneous veloc- 
ity of the body relative to the fluid. It thereby represents 
the effect Of the time-rate Of change Of the 
fluctuations on the measured pressures. Since the ex- 
pression 
ad 
P a t  
contains Only as the first power, the that point is then the only parameter that change as tion to the pressure vanishes when an average over time 
is taken. 
probably also applies to viscous flows because the flow axis at the entrance to the Pro& orifice is designated by 
over the front of impact-type probes is not greatly influ- 
enced by viscous effects or by any flow separation that 
might occur Over the aft parts of the probe. It is con- 
cluded, therefore, that a time-dependent effect on pres- 55 given by 
sure does not contribute to the measured time-averaged 
pressures. c,/= 1 - WX+i2U. (15)  
A procedure will now be described for finding probe 
shapes that have the property that the total head they AS an example of how Eq. (15) Work consider a 
indicate falls off as the cosine-squared of the angle of 60 probe composed of a spherical head mounted on a tube 
incidence. As pointed out previously, a measurement of much smaller diameter. The velocity at an orifice on 
made at an orifice on the forward centerline of such a the forward centerline due to a cross flow is (from 
probe would then yield directly the x-component of the potential flow past a sphere) 1.5 times the oncoming 
total head. If the search for shapes that have the cosine- flow velocity. By Eq. (IS), the pressure coefficient at 
squared characteristic were to be camed out by a trial 65 the orifice function of angle of attack is given by 
and error process in a wind tunnel, it would be very 
to calculate the inviscid flow over the probe by use of a 
wx/= wxffl  00 * where 
tedious and expensive. The more expeditious method is cPx,= I -(1.5)%in2u= I -2.25sinzu 
5,241,866 
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and therefore deviates appreciably from a cosine- 
squared relationship. The comparable expression for a 
circular cylinder placed along the y-axis is given by 
which also deviates from the desired function. 
The problem now is to find a probe shape that has a 
free-stream velocity component of Wxf=l so that the 
pressure coefficient at the orifice as a function of angle 
of incidence becomes 
(16) 
which is the variation being sought for the probe that is 
to measure the total head based on the xcomponent of 
velocity. Thus, in accordance with the definition of the 
term coefficient, the total head based on the xcompo- 
nent of velocity equals the pressure coefficient multi- 
plied by the measured pressure. 
By means of the foregoing step, the problem has been 
reduced to one wherein the shape of the probes can be 
found by an iterative process. The analysis proceeds by 
calculating the flow field due to a transverse velocity or 
cross-flow over several families of shapes to find out 
how the parameter, Wxj is affected by probe shape. By 
successive iterations, one or more shapes are found 
wherein W , .  1. The shapes that satisfy such a criterion 
are then examined to find out which are most easily 
constructed and which are least sensitive to construc- 
tion inaccuracies. 
In order to gain experience with the manner in which 
the nose centerline pressures vary with probe shape, a 
family of shapes was studied consisting of nose shapes 
that were deviations from a semi-circle as given by the 
equation 
where Z is the vertical distance to the edge of the semi- 
circle and the equation is written for the Y=O plane, the 
probe being axially symmetric with X=x/rp, Z=z/rp, 
and n is a parameter that governs the nose profile as 
shown in FIGS. 5a-d. When n=2, the equation pro- 
duces a hemispherical nose (FIG. 5c). When low values 
of n just above zero are used, shapes are generated that 
are nearly flat-faced cylinders (FIGS. 5a and 56). Val- 
ues of n above two produce nose shapes that are 
rounded but more elongated than hemispherical (FIG. 
sd). The component of the free-stream velocity trans- 
verse to the probe axis at the orifice location, Wxj is 
Dresented in FIG. 5e for a ransce of n values to illustrate 
cpxJ= 1 -4sin2a 
C P x p  1- sin& = cos2a 
Z 2 = [ X - n x ] / ( I - n )  (17) 
that governs the amount of indentation. It was found 
that an indentation of &=x,j/rp=0.18293 (C=0.62717) 
yields a value of Wxj= 1 as desired. The nose shape that 
corresponds to that condition is shown in FIG. 6a, and 
5 FIG. 66 illustrates a graph of the variation of the free- 
stream velocity component, Wxj for a range of &. 
Although the shapes defined by h. (18) would proba- 
* bly function close to the desired way, a disadvantage of 
10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
bow the shape affects the cross-flow velocity at the 
forward centerline point for such a family of shapes. As 50 
the nose becomes elongated (n > Z), the free-stream 
velocity components at the orifice, Wxj approaches an 
asymptote around 1.7. As the nose becomes more flat- 
tened (e.g., n=0.2), the free-stream velocity component 
at the orifice decreases but never becomes one or less 55 
than one. These results show that the trend is down- 
ward at low values of n, suggesting that another family 
of curves is needed that produces slightly indented nose 
shapes in order to bring the full stream velocity compo- 
nent to one or below. 
In order to explore how a centerline indentation in 
the nose shape affects the variation of stagnation pres- 
sure with angle of incidence, a family of shapes de- 
scribed by the equation 
X= CZ~(I -Z*)ln(comZ /2) ( 1 0  
was then studied. The parameter Z is the vertical dis- 
tance to the indentation. The parameter is a constant 
60 
65 
these shapes is that the radius at the outer edge of the 
probe was rather small and very little control was avail- 
able for the profiles. 
The results presented in FIGS. Sa-Q, 6a and 66 sug- 
gest the study of probe shapes composed of circular 
arcs as illustrated in FIG. 7u. Equations are presented 
for the shape as a function of the amount of indentation 
and of the radius of curvature of the outer edge of the 
probe (once again the profile is defined in the Y=O 
plane). The radius of the circle that defines the shape of 
the center of the probe is then given by: 
where Rp is the radius of the probe which is used to 
make the various quantities dimensionless, &= &/Rp is 
the radius of the edge and Xd=x& is the amount of 
indentation at the centerline 210. The point of tangency 
of the inner segment of the indented circular arc and the 
circular arc that defines the edge radius is given by 
Rc=[(Rp-Re) 2-2R&+xd]/2& (19) 
XI=X~DL/(%+RJI 
and 
Zr = MWp- &)/@e+ Rc)l, 
where Xr and Zt are the depth and vertical distance, 
respectively, to the point of tangency. For values of Z 
less than ZI, the circle defined by &is used to calculate 
the shape of the probe face by 
x = x d -  Rc= k 2 - Z 2 ] 4  (20) 
and for values of Z greater than Zt, the edge circle is 
used to calculate the shape of the probe face by 
X= Re- [Re2- (Z-Rp+ ReYI1 (21) 
Computations were made on a series of probe shapes 
made up of circular arcs to determine the velocity at the 
orifice location on the forward centerline of the probes. 
A typical nose profile is shown in FIG. 7a and the re- 
sults for a series of edge radii are presented in FIG. 76. 
The point of tangency 50 between the inner segment of 
the indented circular arc and the circular arc defining 
the edge radius within the indentation is illustrated. 
Successive computer runs used values of W/rp interpo- 
lated from these results to find indentations that made 
the transverse free-stream velocity component at the 
orifice equal to wm to four decimal places (Le., 
WX. 1.oooO). Shape parameters required to achieve 
such a condition appear in Table I. 
TABLE I 
.Values of circular-arc parameters that define probe shaps 
which have cosine-squared response of stagnation 
pressure to angle of incidence: Wxr = I .oooO. 
IC 
‘P TP d x d  ‘P 
0.0 0.15565 -1.18 3.29016 
- ’ dWx/ - xd - re - 
0.05 0.15420 - 1.22 2.95349 
5,241,866 
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TABLE Icontinued Obviously, the diameter of the orifice used to mea- 
sure the stagnation pressure should be small enough that 
it does not extend beyond the radius where the trans- 
verse free-stream velocity component departs apprecia- 
re 
FIGS. 1%-13c illustrate a two-probe configuration - xd dW,/ - TP ‘P d x d  ‘P 
10 including a probe 14 of the invention. Both probes 12 
0.2 0.13617 -1.82 2.21809 and 14 are attached to the same support 16 to ensure 
0.3 0.12221 -2.12 1.76585 that the measurements of probes 12 and 14 are near 
0.4 0.10611 -2.80 1.34941 10 enough to each other that they are representative of a 
common point. 
As shown in FIG. 13d, probe 12 is a known probe 
having an internal taper 13 that has a wide inflow accep- 
tance angle. probe 12 meaSures the average stagna- 
Values of circular-arc parmeten that define probe shapes 
which have cosine-squared response of stagnation 
pressure to angle of incidence: Wxr= 1.oooO. 
5 bly from W,f= 1.0. re - 
0.1 0.14840 -1.35 2.70331 
0.5 0.08770 -3.85 0.96916 
0.6 0.06680 -6.67 0.63100 
It is to be noted in FIG. 7b and in Table I that as the 
edge radius is increased (and the indented frontal area 15 tion pressure, &, i.e., the pressure attributable to the 
decreases) the cross-flow velocity at the orifice be- probe axis pressure plus the pressure caused by turbu- 
comes more sensitive to indentation. This sensitivity is 
exhibited by the parameter dW,f/dXd listed in Table I 
tive the various shapes will be to construction errors. 20 cosine-sqw4 
As expected, the larger edge radii are more sensitive to 
amount of indentation than the smaller edge radii. This 
situation is brought about by the fact that the larger 
edge radii allow less space for the indentation. As a 
consequence, more curvature in the probe face is pres- 25 sure along the 
ent near the orifice location when larger edge radii are 
used to achieve the indentation needed for the desired 
c o s 2 a  relationship. In fact, when the edge radius is equal 
lence in the y and z 8xes. 
14 has a 
shown in FIG. probe 
contoured forward face 15 with a 
and presented graphically in FIG. 8 to show how small amount of indentation sufficient to bring about a 
probe 12 has a flat response to the angle of incidence 
as distinguished from probe 14 which has a cosine- 
response to angle of incidence and meaSureS 
pressure, iae., the pres- 
resposne9, is a 
descriptive distinguishing the response of probe 12 
from the cosine-squared response of probe 14. The mea- 
surements from probe 12 and probe 14 are used in %. 
the struunwise 
axis. The 
to Or larger than 0*5rP the (12) to provide a measurement of cross.stream turbu- 
shape Of the Probes Overlap and limit the depth Of the 30 lence, i.e., the turbulence intensity along the y and Z 
that the edge 
axes. indentation according to the equation. 
(22) In FIG. 136, probes 12 and 14 are the only elements 
F~~~ a purely theoretical point of view, the velocity shown in cross section: Probes 12 and 14 are secured to 
indicating that a value of w,f/wa = 1.oooO is available. Or cavity 28. The Orifice 24 in probe 12 opens into a duct 
Since the indentation is of a very small radial extent, the 26 extending through the length Of probe l2 and situ- 
with shape becomes so sensitive to construe- ated on the probe centerline. A tube or conduit 31 
Passes through cavity 28 and couples the end of duct Z6 
ln order to complete the presentation of the design remote from orifice 24 t da  pressure sensor 34. Thus, the 
parameters, the quantities G and % are plotted in pressure encountered at orifice 24 is transmitted to pres- 
FIGS. 9 and 10 for the condition that W,F 1. The Sure sensor 34 which generates an electric signal repre- 
shapes of the noses that correspond to the solutions sentative of the Pressure. The Orifice 18 in Probe 14 
presented in Table I are shown in FIGS. lla-h. communicates with duct 20 which extends the length of 
exected, the radius of the circle defining the shape of the 45 Probe 14 along the longitudinal anis ofthe Probe. A tube 
center of the probe rapidly becomes small at larger or conduit 32 interconnects the end of duct 20 remote 
values of Re. These results indicate that a wide range of from orifice 18 and a second Pressure sensor 33. pres- 
shapes will produce a probe that has a c o s 2 a  variation in sure sensor 33 generates an electrical signal rePr=nta- 
total head with angle of incidence. An optimum or tiVe Of the pressure at Orifice 18. The Orifices 18 and 24 
preferred shape does not appear to be indicated. It is 50 Preferably do not exceed 10% of their respective Probe 
advisable, however, on the basis of fluid mechanics diameters to avoid pressure influences from the outer 
only, to choose medium values for the design parame- part of the probe radii which may cause deviations from 
ters to achieve a compromise between possible flow ideal relationships. 
separation and construction sensitivity. Such a compro- Pressure sensors 33 and 34 are respectively c m ~ ~ t e d  
mise probably occurs for a value of the edge radius in 55 to signal conditioners 36 and 37 which preferably in- 
the range &=re/rp=0.2 to 0.4. The velocity across the clude analog-todigital converters and amplifiers. The 
face of two such probes is presented in FIGS. lZrr and b signal conditioners are in turn coupled to a computer 38 
to illustrate how edge radius changes the region of which is programmed with equations described herein 
nearly constant W,/= 1.0 that exists near the centerline to provide the cross-stream turbulence intensity (as well 
200 of the probe. 
FIG. 120 illustrates a nose shape having an edge Alternatively, a pressure Sensor may be installed in 
radius &=re/rp=0.2, an indentation &=x,j/rp=0.138 each probe or duct rather than externally. In such an 
and a circle radius defining the shape of the center of arrangement, the electrical leads from the probes would 
the probe &=rc/rp=2.189. preferably pass through the interior of support 16 be- 
FIG. l2b illustrates a nose shape having an edge 65 fore reaching the signal conditioners. To reduce the 
radius Re=re/rp =0.4, an indentation Xd=x,j/rp=0.107 number of signal conditioners and pressure sensors, 
and a circle radius defining the shape of the center of pressure or electrical signal multiplexing can be em- 
the probe &=rJrp= 1.336. ployed. 
Xd=R,-[2Rc- 111 
vanishes at the intersection of the two edge circles, 35 a support 16 having a wall 27 defining an inner chamber 
tion errors that values above &=0.6 are impractical. 
60 as the parameter measured by each sensor). 
5,24 1,866 
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The foregoing analysis specifies the shape of the regarding the flow field. The probe can be inserted into 
probe in order to obtain a cosine-squared variation as a a turbulent stream and the true time-averaged stagna- 
function of flow incidence angle. The probes must be tion pressure based on a streamwise component of ve- 
manufactured with some accuracy in order to achieve locity and the static pressure can be indicated directly 
engineering accuracy (e.& three significant figures) in 5 by measured pressure. The probe is more convenient 
the variation Of measured pressure with angle of inci- and accurate than previously used probes. 
dence. Although the velocity at the Ori f ice  location is While this invention has been described in conjunc- 
affected by the accuracy of the edge shape, it is Proba- tion with specific embodiments thereof, many alterna- 
bly not necessary to maintain high accuracy on the tives, modifications and variations will be apparent to outer part of the probe shape. The most sensitive Part of 10 those skilled in the art. Accordingly, the preferred em- 
the probe face to construction accuracy is the indenta- bodiments of the invention % set forth herein are in- 
tion region. An estimate of the effect of errors in this tended to be illustrative, not limiting. various changes 
region is available through the use of the parameter may be made without departing from the spirit and 
scope of the invention as defined in the following dWxf/d&, as evaluated previously. From Eq. (15), 
Hence, the error in pressure coefficient due to an im- 
proper value of Xd is directly proportional to the quan- 
tity [dW,f/d&], which is listed in Table I and plotted in 
FIG. 8. 
assume that an error in construction has caused Wxfto 
be different from 1.0 by a small amount so that 
W x ~ l + e .  The quantity e would correspond to the 
quantity [dwxf/dxd][Axd], where [Axdl represents a 25 
construction inaccuracy. Eq. (15) then becomes 
where 2esin2a expresses the deviation from the ideal 
variation to be expected when the surface is not as spec- 
ified. At small angles of incidence, the errors in pressure 30 
are small, but as yaw increases to 20" or more, the error 
in pressure may become measurable. 
The probe configuration according to the present 
invention incorporates several unique features. The 
probe may be axially symmetric with its axis or center- 35 
line aligned with the time-averaged direction of the 
oncoming stream as illustrated in FIGS. 3u and 3b. The 
tapered indentation in the front face of the probe is 
smoothly blended into the rest of the probe as illustrated 
in FIGS. 6a and 
related to its radial extent and to the amount of round- 
ing of the outer edge of the probe. The depth and radial 
extent of the indentation are determined as set forth 
above so that the total head response to the Of 
incidence is as close to a cosine-squared relationship as 45 
possible. Thus, the total head indicated by the probe 
dCpxf/dXd= -2 WxhdWxf/dXd]sin2a l5 claims. 
What is 
1. A probe to be positioned in a turbulent fluid stream, 
said Probe 
a pressure orifice located on a tapering indentation 
which is configured such that pressure in the 
stream indicate by the probe varies approximately 
in a cosine-squared relationship with an angle of 
incidence of the probe relative to the stream; and 
a pressure sensing means for providing an indication 
of pressure of said fluid stream at said pressure 
orifice, said probe having a duct extending there- 
through and said pressure sensing means compris- 
ing a pressure measurement device, one end of said 
duct terminating in said pressure orifice at a termi- 
nal portion of 'said probe and an opposite end of 
said duct communicating with said pressure mea- 
surement device, said pressure measurement device 
being responsive to pressure variations in said duct, 
said pressure orifice being located on a central 
portion of a smoothly rounded tapering indentation 
at said terminal portion, said indentation facing an 
oncoming stream and the shape of said indentation 
establishing the cosine-squared relationship, said 
probe having a circular cross-section, and wherein 
said indentation has a radius of a circle &given by: 
is: 
Another approach is to again consider Eq. (15) and 2o 
C p p  I -(I +c)2sin2~=~~2a-t=sin2a 
The depth of the indentation is 40 
&=(@p-&y - 2 ~ d + X & & h  
where Rp is the radius of the probe, &is the radius of a 
forward edge of the probe and Xd is the depth of said 
would vary with angle of incidence as the cosine- 
squared ofthat angle if the probe were placed in a lami- 
nar stream. This permits the probe to m a u r e  a pres- 
indentation at a Of said probe* 
2* The probe recited in 'Iaim ' 9  said probe 
is h a l l y  symmetric about a centerline thereof. 
sure based on the dynamic pressure generated only by 50 
the streamwise component of the velocity and the static 
pressure, the measurement being directly related to the 
momentum in the streamwise direction. 
The probe face joining the indentation is preferably 
smoothly rounded to its outer edge so that flow separa- 55 
tion and other flow disturbances are minimized. The 
probe preferably has a circular cross-section of constant 
diameter downstream of the rounded surfaces of the 
outer edge of the probe. 
probe shape, whether axially symmetric or not, that has 
a single piece of material or a combination of pieces of 
material, could be used. The axially-symmetric or tubu- 
lar configurations, while being the simlest to manufac- 
ture, are not required. 
The probe configurations according to the present 
invention provide the pressure indications directly 
without requiring extensive analysis or assumptions 
3. The probe as recited in 1* wherein said pres- 
sure indicated by said probe is a streamwise stagnation 
Pressure. 
4. The probe as recited in claim 1, wherein & is not 
greater than 0.6- 
5. The Probe as recited in Claim 1, wherein &is in the 
range of0.2 to 0.4. 
6. A probe system to be positioned in a turbulent fluid 
stream, comprising: 
a fust probe, having a longitudinal axis and a pressure 
orifice, said fust probe being configured such that 
pressure in the stream indicated by the probe varies 
approximately in a cosine-squared relationship 
with an angle of incidence of the probe relative to 
the stream; . 
a second probe having a longitudinal axis and a pres- 
sure orifice, said second probe having a flat re- 
sponse to the angle of incidence, pressure responses 
from said first and second probes yielding indica- 
While a specific probe shape has been described, any 60 
65 
16 
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tions of pressure that differ by the sum of the ond probe having a flat response to angle of inci- 
squares of turbulence intensities in a cross-stream denct; 
direction, said cross-stream direction being sub- monitoring pressure responses from said probes; and 
stantially transverse to the longitudinal axes of said determining turbulence intensities in a cross-stream 
probes; and 5 direction substantially transverse to said longitudi- 
pressure sensing means for sensing said pressure re- nal axes of said probes using said pressure re- 
sponses to yield said pressure indications. sponses. 
7. The probe system as recited in claim 6, wherein a probe to be positioned in a 
said pressure sensing means comprises a pressure mea- tubdent stream, 
surement device and said first probe has a duct extend- 10 with a ]ongitudind axis, a pres- 
ing therethrough, one end of said duct terminating in sure orifice located on a tapering indentation and 
said pressure orifice of said fmt probe at a terminal pressure sensing means for indicating fluid pressure 
at said pressure orifice; portion of said first probe and an opposite end of said 
duct communicating with said pressure measurement the indentation such that pressure in the 
device, said pressure measurement device being respon- 15 Stream indicated by the probe varies approximately 
in a cosine-squared relationship with an angle of sive to pressure variations in said duct. 
incidence of the probe relative to the stream in- 8. The probe system as recited in claim 7, wherein 
cluding forming a smoothly rounded tapering in- said pressure orifice of said first probe is located on a 
dentation in a nose of said probe with said pressure central portion of a smoothly rounded tapering indenta- tion at said terminal portion, and the shape of said in- 20 orifice located centrally of said indentation; and dentation establishes the cosine-squared relationship. forming said probe with a circular cross-section, and 9. The probe system as recited in claim 8, wherein forming said indentation with a circular shape such said first probe has a circular cross-section and wherein that a radius & of the indentation is defined as: said indentation has a radius of a circle & given by: 
18. A method of 
the 
Rc= [(Rp-Rd2 -2R&+XdZ]/LYd 25 Rc=((Rp-Rc~-zR,xd+xdZ)/2Xd, 
where R~ is the radius of the first probe, h i s  the radius 
o fa  forward edge of the first probe and Xdis the depth 
of said indentation at a centerline of said first probe. 
10. ne probe system as recited in claim 9, wherein 
Re is not greater than 0.6. 
11. The probe system as recited in claim 9, wherein 
& is in the range of 0.2 to 0.4. 
where Rp is the radius of the probe, h is the radius of a 
forward edge Of the probe and the depth Of said 
19. The method as recited in claim 18, wherein Re is 
20. The method as recited in claim 18, wherein Re is 
30 indentation at a Of said probe. 
not greater than 0.6. 
in the range of 0.2-0.4. 
12. The probe system as recited in claim 6, wherein 35 21. The method as recited in claim 18, wherein the 
said first probe is axially symmetric about a centerline depth of said indentation is limited according to: 
thereof. 
said first probe has a circular cross-section. 
Xd=Re--[ZRe- 114 13. The probe system as recited in claim 6, wherein 
14. The probe system as recited in claim 6, wherein where xd is the depth of the indentation, and Re is the 
said duct terminating in said pressure orifice of said RP where R~ is the radius Of the probe* 
second probe at a portion of said second probe. 22. The method as recited in claim 18, further com- 
15. The probe system as recited in claim 14, wherein prising forming said indentation by making computa- 
said pressure sensing means comprises a pressure mea- 45 tions on a series of Probe shapes made UP of circular 
SUrement device and the terminal portion of Mid second arcs to determine velocity at the pressure orifice and, by 
probe is internally tapered, an opposite end of said duct successive computer runs, selecting the indentation for 
communicating with sad pressure measurement device, which transverse velocity at the orifice is substantially 
said pressure measurement device being responsive to equal to velocity in a cross-stream direction substan- 
pressure variations in said duct. 50 tially transverse to the longitudinal axis of said probe at 
16. The probe system as recited in claim 6, wherein a location spaced from the Probe. 
said probe system further indicates turbulence intensity 23. The method as recited in claim 18, wherein said 
in said cross-stream direction. indentation is selected from a family of shapes wherein: 
17. A method for determining fluid characteristics of 
placing in the turbulent stream at least one probe 
having a pressure orifice located on a tapering where X is the depth of the indentation, Z is the radius 
indentation which is configured such that pressure Of the indentation, c is a constant, and a value of c is 
in the stream indicated by the probe varies approxi- chosen which will yield a component of the free-stream 
mate]y in a cosine-squared relationship with an 60 velocity transverse to the probe axis at said pressure 
angle of incidence of the probe relative to the orifice, WXJ substantially equal to 1.0, where 
stream, said probe having a longitudinal axis; Wxf-ww,f/wm, where wXjs a velocity across a center- 
monitoring pressure response of said at least one line of the probe and W m is a velocity in a cross-stream 
probe using pressure sensing means to provide a direction substantially transverse to he longitudinal axis 
direct measurement of streamwise stagnation pres- 65 of the probe at a location spaced from the probe. 
sure in the stream; 24. The method as recited in claim 23, wherein the 
placing a second probe having a longitudinal axis and 
a pressure orifice in the turbulent stream, the sec- 
said second probe has a duct extending therethrough, fadills of a forward edge ofthe probe and is at least OS5 
a turbulent stream, comprising: 55 . X=C22(I -22) Dtn (cosn2/2) 
value of C is substantially 0.62717. * * . * *  
